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lientiteky: pietist cloudy with
cold. wave: low zero to IP
above tonight; Thursday.
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FLOOD PRESSURE MAKES LOS ANGELES MANHOLE SPOUT 
Arr 
aim Lives Of At Least 30
Persons Late Yesterday- Afternoon
Developments 44414,3:Anmunjom
But No Progress is'*wrtedq,
By United Press
There Were lots of developments
but no progress at Panmunjom to-
day.
The UN cleared the air by ad-
mitting a couple more neutrality
violations. And 11, hinted it might
compromise on the deadlocked is-
sue of policing an armistice.
But the ride would have none
the compromise. The best they cad
was to agree partly on means for
- keeping prisoner camps 'rem be-
ing bombed.
The violations the UN admitted
were last week's bcanbing of trie
Kaesong neutral zone and the
Probable strafing of a red truce
delegotion convoy.
UN Colonel James Murray said
the Kaesong incident, which caus-
ed no damage, was •unintentioffit.




set. Wheateroft. station 00181111111.
der of the Murray recruitinistatian
for U.S. Army and US. Air Force
reports that enlistments in the Air
Force has been so curtailed that
he can only send four men to
Owensboro for enlistment in the
Air Force, during the month of
January. Two of those men have
already been enlisted and two more
will be sent to Owensboro on the
26th for enlistment. Sgt. Wheat-
  troft says that he hasrempiled a
list of men who wish to enlist, and
unless the Air Force opens up on
enlistments, he has enought men en
the list to carry his enlistments
"*"*.brough the Middle of March, and
the list is growing every dae.-The
Sgt. doesn't know as yet waat his
quota will be for February, he
says OM it could be cut or ex-
panded. _ _
Recruitleg-
little better reports - Sgt. Wheat-
croft, but the qualifications for en-
Estrnent in the army are higher
than for the Air Force. Men en-
leting in the Army. must make
higher scores on the qualifying test
than men enlisting In the Air Force.
If you wish to be sure of gettiag-
a technical school and learning a
good trade while you are in the
rvice. you can do this by qualify-
in for Army technical schools, and
kreas• that you are going to the
school of your choice before you
caer leave Murray for enlistment.
There are 30 schools to choose from
and they range from. Clerk typist
I.. autorhobile and radio mainten- slow pace of the 'fighting.
aece schools. This is a real op-
pertunity for the man who wants
to learn If-good trade and have I Ninety-Seven More
S. mething to, show -for his (me
the service.
Sc,' Sgt. _Wheateroft right gwey
and look over this list of fine
schools. -The recruiting office is





(UP)_ The quick thinking of Dr.
F. W. Hamilton-superintendent of
the Campbellsville High School_
averted a tragedy last night. at 3
lea basketball game in Campbellsville.
One of a two-deck arrangement
cf balconies gave way' and slipped
about eight inches in the school
bimnasium during 'basketball
game, Dr. Hamilton saw the bal-
cotry • give and rushed up to the
rierond deck of seats and herded
-.the spectators out of the building.
No one Was injured.
The pine between CarripbElls,-
vine and Columbia was continuel
after spectators were clearedSerran
the faulty structure Persons be-
low and on the faulty balcony
would -have beeen endangered had
the structure collapsed A record
crowd of -one-thousand-400 persons
attended the' game.
46'
Letter TO editor I
Dear Friends:
• The Christmas package we re-
ceived from you was wonderful
; rid we appreciated it to no-end.
Your kindness will'always be
remembered and dear to our hearts.
I've heard some fine things about
Murray, Kentucky. and no wonder,
with a group of workers like you.
With kindest regards for a
Happy New Year,
Sincerely.






pilot accident.. l'es.e'd a thoos-
and-pound bomy .ead of a fuel
tank.
As for the convoy incident. Mur-
ray said there is "evidence" that
UN aircraft strafed the three-ve-
hicle procession as It was headed
south toward Kaesong. But he said
an a • ment with the reds allows
only one 'red, convoy a day ta
travel south-and the one hit was
the second that day. He added that
the enemy appears to be mak:he
indiscriminate use of markings
which allqw safe passage of con-
voys. Two persons were injuree
in the attack on the convoy.
The Kaesong and convay inci-
dents are the second and third the
UN has admitted recently. The
first was when the UN conceded
last week that it may have bomb-
ed a red prisoner of war camp.
killing 20 allied prisoners and
wounding 55 others.
At the tizne the Unaticetesed_abe
reds of failing to mark their POW
camps. Today .the enemy agreed
it would meek them, to prevent
day-time bombing, but not against
night attacks. The reds also prom-
ised to furnish a map pin-pointing
the exact location of all their 11
prisoner camps.
The compromise the allies hint
they might make concerns the UN
demand for a ban on truce-time
airfield construction. Maior Gen-
eral Reward Turner indicated to
The reds the allies might give up
that demand-if they' go on record
saying they don't intend 'a build
up their air forces during an ar-
mistice.
But the reds told Turner they
would not bargain on the point.
They brought up their old claim
that it is strictly an internal at-
axia..
There was no program en ialt
policing issue- -or on the problem
of exchanging wagoners. And the
UN command. in its weekly-broad-
-met to Korea. charged that Rus-
sia has "frozen" the talks until it
can take fresh stock of the world
situation. .
Meanwhile, American, jet pila!
tangled with tne enemy during the
day, shooting down one MIG. pros-
ably destroying two others and
damaging a ,third. For the first
time in weeks the battle was
fought on nearly equael terms,
with la allied plane& arrayed
*
against 22 enemy craft.
There is.,po new 
grini 
d fighting
to report. But ft Eltn Army
claims It has inflicted more than
34-hundred casualties on the enerry




Federal Bureau of lavestigatio
agents have just about ended the
biggest crack-down on slot machines
Iii I the state's history. with the
confiscating of 97 more of the
one-artered bandits ,today,
John F Malone. agent in charge
of the FBI at Louisville, says the
state-wide raids are just about/
over Tomorrow should wind It
up entirely. Malone soya.
To date 47 persons have twee
arrested in Kentucky, two in Ohio
and two in Indiana There were
no. arrests in the .state today.
Some 4,67a machines have now
been confiscated in Kentucky. and
they are vetoed at more than
$1.316,000.
Today. 97 slots were hatileel in
from the Cynthiana-Covington-
Newport-Mayswitle areas. Thirttem
were taken in at T.teteren's of
Foreign Wirl-C-1-a] in Elizebeth-
town:„..throofeese--• VFW club'
Hartiinsburg; three at an Amen'i
Legion post In Brandenburg; eleven
in Lexington, and eight in Rich-
mond.
Dr. Miller h Movea,
To Campbell Clinic ,
br. 4. W. Miller has fe-
moved to the Campbell çl1nlc in
Memphis. Tennessee .froYThe Mid'-
ray Hospital, - for her et-raiy
treatment. According to reishrie he
is intpeoving nicely, follolving his
automobile irjgent last 'Week
Dr. Mille received a broken
arm, fra ribs and dislocatel
hip, ama1g -other injuries.
The/accident oeciirred: 4orn his
mese. Mrs. Bess Andrews, who
yras driving the car, attempted to
miss a small child who ran Across
In front of the ear, -and In doing
act, teft -1.0 road striking a tree.
The 'Incident occurred last Fri-








VITH DEATH TOLL mounting in southern California's relentless rains, sewers are an overloaded they are
wicking up with fierce. This manhole at 4th and Flower streets in downtown Los Angeles gushes like
geyser under pressure of backing up water Destruction is worst since 1938. (international Bound photo)
Garjett Beshear Has Piled Up
AilEnviAti RrJMTMSC
A 29-year old college undergradu-
ate is still somewhat a novelty.
eaen in these unsettled times. When
that undergraduate is also possibly
the outstandThg player on a nation-
ally recognized basketball teem,
then hes a eensation in the sports
world.
Garrett Beshear.__Misekey State
ccllege's ace forseirde ii-the-20-year
old undergraduate and his accom-
plishments with the Thoroisreds
are sensational.
Now playing his third year with
'The Thorobreds. Beshear, despite
his late start, seems enured of 1
soot in the ranks of Murray -States
all-time greats A througn-giong
ethiete, he has fought his way to
the top in the rugged round ball
pane against tremendous odds.
Beshear's first claim to greatness
her in 'his fierce driving compc-
tiVve splrit and his ability to spark
the team when the going gets tough.
His greatest individual performance
came last year in the Ohio Valley
conference tournament final at
Leuisville. He poured 37 poires
thretuitte The -nets and' hogged re-
bounds .off both backboards all




DENVER Jan. 22, (UPI-Federal
authorities at-Denver have arrestsi
a 27-year old veteran of World
War II and the Koecan campaign
co a charge of sending elynanate
through the mail to a Bowling
Green. Ohio, man.
Postal inspector R B nunbar
gays the suspect is Donald Robert
Rankin The inspector save the.
bomb was in a package addressed
to Douglas James McCray of Bowl*
ing Green
At Bowling Greets It was learned
that McCray went, around with an
unidentified.. Oberlin girl who was
a sophomore at Bow ring Green
Univers/1Y in UHL_ Ihe_girl
later became Radiwin's wife How-
ever. Mccray aye he never heard
of Rankin. Ad has no idea why
two attacks were made on him in
the last six weeks.
TAP Denver postal inspector "aye
seen McCray once-
en he knbeked on the door 0
MeCasiy*s home last Decemher 8
and tired four shots at McCray.
That sees at 'bight and Ranking
had to ask Weeny if he was the
Man sought. McCray was wounded
-the shoulder.
A hearing haiebeen held et Den-
ver strid-Rankin'a_ bead was set
at $211,00-7
mcomy was exlieetIng the bomb
brcause a letter had arrived earlier.
supposedly from an rat agent, say-
ing it. would be along Tise letter
said McCray should look over some
58 photographs of a man suspected
of being the man who railed at
his )louse,
The letter identified the suspect
as a Charles W Cronin, of the
revellgefUl type. - • a 's 'b
first OVC tourney championship bjt
downing Eastern Kentucky 92-83. -
To make his performance even
more remarkable, it followed a
20-point soaring spree against West-
ern Kentucky in the semi-final
game the afternoon of the same
day. -
Earlier in the season Beshear
had displayed the same greatness
with a 28-point burst against Beleit
in the game which the Thorobreds
won 80-78 on their home court.
At 8-4 and 175 pounds. Beshear
is not eeceptionally big for the
cornip4itiop he meek. nor •ja he
perUctllaraf (ask 'His success lies in
hie thorough knowledge of the game
and his uncanny ability to fake
his opponent out of position. He had
a .416 average from the field last
season as a result of many would.
be guards finding themselves behind
alsimBep 
shot.
shear caged an -open crip orj
Garrett's basketball career began
at Nortonville iKy ) high school
as here he was an outstanding high
school eager. During, his last sea-
son there he average, 19.4 points
a game, a mark which attracted
several college offers. Instead.
▪ ar went into the army in 1942
and served the duration of the war.
His only basketball during the
war period was a short stay with
the post team at Camp Forrest!,
Tern . followed by duty in Europe.
After his discharge. Beshear. to
keep in condition, played indepen-
dent basketball around Noronville
end his present,„hometown of Daw-
son Springs in Kentucky's Hopkins
county.
in 1949. he came to Murray State.
eud reported for basketball prac-
tice. despite the lack of a ',choler-
step "or even much interest me the
•erft of Murray offielals. Buckling
dean to hard work, he earned a
position with the jay-vees, then
pr-motion to the varsity and fin'
ally a starting position in time to
score 248 points ter the season, good'
enough for third place in team
!Tering. .Thea-Thotobreds that year
woe lL,.a Pat 13. 
•There was never any (TAM about
Beshear's ability after his 'first year.
but he endeared him;elf to Murray
farts last season with his steady
v.mrk through out the season. His
386 points were tops in scoring for
the Racers, and a new all-time
season scoring high at Murra7 State.
This season; despite a broken nose
before the first game and several
other minor injuries. Beshear has
erlleeted totals which might well
be eitiled by other stars. In the
first 16 games of the year Garrett
has averaged 14 points plus per
game for e total of 235 peinta, well
ahead of last year's record a ,
Besides his reputation as a eager.
Thehear has won local acclaim as
a pitcher with serni-pro, beschaT1
teams. An enthusiastic °indenter:rem,
he finds his recreation limited by
bite work toward a degree in
sir.] education ind a-eoaching job.
H. lives with h* wife. Lucy. and
his  nine year old son Gary In the





Bobby Woods convicted murderer
of Earl Brandon, popular oparatar
if the Brandon Hrothers Distribot-
ng Company Man Broths/'a S.
Mee Station). has been indicted In
Paducah. on a chew of-notaiiteous-
ly assaulting Deputy Jailer Law-
rence Anderson with intent to kill
Woods. with Robert Higgins and
Heward Dale Garrison. started a
life sentence last, Saturday Per
tile murder of Brandon on Septem-
tar 24.
The latest indictment of Woods
came about when he staged a dra-
matic escape attempt last Friday
night about 1100 o'clock. He "hung
himself from the bars of the cell
w;th strips of bed' ticking. Higgins
and Garrison called to jailer An-
derson who entered the cell and
cut Woods down.
As Woods hit the floor, he sprang
up and struck Anderson on the
back of the head with an impro-
vised blackjack, cutting a deem
leash about an inch long, but not
'rendering -Min unconscious
Woods ran and hid on top of
the cell block. but yelled out hie
location when he saw Anderson
going ,to get a gun.
Woods, with Higgins and Garrison
also face charges of armed robbery
and storehouse breaking.
All three are now in the pen-
itentiary at Eddyville.
Armored Jacket
NEW TYPE armored jacket devel-
oped by the Army Quartermaster
horps and designed to reduce bat-
Ue c.asualtielli as much as so par
cent is modeled in Washington. It
will be tested in Korea in Feb-
ruary. The jacket Is made of lam-
inated nylon covered with a Water.
proof outer shell and may be worn
Inside or outside other
Damn ego,
By United Press
At least•30 persons met sudden
death yesterday afternoon in two
plane crashes more than 1,000 Miles
apart.
An American airlineis Convair
th 23 persons aboard crashed
thrOugh Wend rein- into a row
of houses two, blocks from the
city hall in Elizabeth, New Jerspy.
All 23-including former ziar tete
retary Robert Patterson, died in
the crash. There were 18 passen-
gers, three crewmen and two com-
pany employees.
The plane smashed into two built-
in's, setting fire to them and to
a third structure. Elizabeth police
chief Frank Brennan says two
occupants of the three-story houses
are knewn to have died. Three
others, a mother and two childrsn,
are missing. One of the dead was
a. seven year old girl.
Far to the south, a private air-
plane, a twin-engine Lockheed
Lodestar up for a tourine check
flight after an overhaul. crashed
In flames at the Miami, Florida.
International Airport. All five per-
'sops aboard the Lodestar died in-
stantly, while airline passengers
100 yards away screamed in horror.
' In Fli,aleeth. searchlights are
stabbing through cold rain and
darkness, lighting the way for fire-
nion still groping throug the wreck-
age.
Battered furniture, children's toys
...and base of plane wreckage lit-
ter the street. The scene is only
half a mile from where a non-
scheduled airliner crashed and
killed 56 persons in Elizabeth on





The coldest weather of 1952 is
blowing into Kentucky today, with
the mercury due to fall to some-
where near the zero poipt by TO -
night.
The cold wave, accompanied by
snow flurries, -hit the state ,early
this • enurriaage-assti*Ja temparalaweata-
plunging to around 20 degrees. aftestaeoSnow flurries, reported at most
pcints around the state, were not
heavy enough to make roads dan-
gerous for travel. The state high-
vay department at Frankfort says
all roads are open.
Wait New Attack
u---t-fr -II-A •
Early morning temperatures re-
corded were 20 at Paducah, 22 at
Bowling Green, 24 at Elizabeth-
town., if at 30 at Cueing-
tor' and 23 at Lexington.
The wtather•.burelleC predia
cold wave with clearing skits to-
night with a low of zero 'to 10
above. The outlook for tornorraw
is fair and quite cold.
-The lower temperatures Were
welcome in southeastern Kentucky,
where they put a stop to rain that
wai sending streams o'er th sif
banks and threatening a :local in
the Middlesboro-Pikeville-Barbour-




-Senator Estes Kefaaver has
aaneeneed formally that he is
-la the race for the Democratic
nomination for president. The
Tennessee lawmaker says he
will he in the race ate thz
finish."
Funerna Of Brother
Of G. B. Scott
To Be Thursday
John Scott. brother Of G. B.
Scott of Murray. passed away in
a hospital in Louisville Tuesday
morning Mr. Scott had been tut 
tering from a heart ailment for
some time. -re
He lived in McKenzie. Tennagiee
for a number of years. but
to Louisville over a year ago to











AIROW Indicates area bet weer
Hoe Binh and Hanoi where Frenct
military sources in Indo-Chipa say
Viet Minh rebel forces are build
Lig up for a major attack, whit!'
presumably would be directed at
drat on a major highway, vette
aim of cutting off French-held Hac
Binh from supply sources. The
French fear a major invasion-as
Asiatic "second front"-from Com-
munist China to the north la belne.
prepared. Chinese Reds reportedly
alpport, shpply Viet Minh inabehi
-
Weed Average $36.29
For Last Week's Sales
Mr. Scott traveled with a hard-
ware firm and was well known m
Murray. calling on local concerns
ever a ling period.
The funeral sokill be held in Mc-
Kenzie'. Tennessee tomormw,_ a_t
15:11:1 -Ore ol-Er-E- tRe-1-57—esbyterian
church.
Mr. ScUlTs wife preceded him
in death • about six years ago. In
addition to two children :surviving
Ions other survivors are three bro-
thers d 13. • Scott of Murray. Dr,
James A. Scott of Murfreesboro.
Tennessee. and T. E: Scott of
Sisterville. West Virginie: two
sisteric 15-. M. Trotter and





The average for -dark fired ip-
L ac co sold in Murray last wane
er.ding Friday was-136.29. A total
of $625.842.97 was broughl-tb-irow-
ets with 1,724,554 pounds of to-
bacco being ;it'd.
The season's total through last
Friday is as follows: 4.064,988
pounds sold, $1,482,208.59 brought to
growers, with a season average of
$36.46.
The market is continuing strong
with buying still active.
WELL KNOWN. HORSE
TRAINER DIES
1 The disaster scene also is onlyfour bluets* -from the home of
Captain Thomas Reid. pilot of the
ill-fated Convair. He was to have
joined a family party in his home'
last night.
Reid. took off front Buffer& New
York. shortly-before 2 erele-fliEFF)
yesterday afternoon.
'His plane. the Convair, had Made 
a good retord. Its- manufacturers
Consolidated Vultee, -say that until-
yesterday not one, of the Convairs
had .been in a fatal accident sinee
they were put into service In
19411. Reid's airline, American, dale
ed an all-time safety record ..m -
more than four billion. 619 milli
passengers males without- a fate
lity since November. 1949.
Reed was scheduled to end his
flight at La Guardia Field in New
York. But, bad feather forced a
F witch and he headed for Newark
airport. between Newark And
FF.zabeth in New Jersey. •
Bad weather. fog, rain and..sleal,
trailed him. At r40. the radarterspe
at Newark picked Up Reid:a plane,
locating him over Linden. not far
from the field. But one minute
later, the plane faded from the
screen. . .
Almost in the next moment. It
had !mashed into the residential
section of Elizabeth narrowly miss.




Ten youngsters were eating ice
cream in a soda shop across tne
street from a high school when the
plane came zooming in. Furniture,
windows and dishes .rattled as the
plane roared closer and closer ..
lower and lewor. Then it struck,
tearing away the' top of the build-
ing.housing the confectusnery store
-: ...bouUrIng. into the next doer .
building. and falling into, a smaller: '__
litr14"reAs it struck, 
behind
ett4pleanetweox.oloded
and fingers of Dame wrapped them-
selves around the three buildings.
The 10 youngsters eating ice cream
got out safely. Nine other occu-
pants of the buildings were burned,
silt of them severely.
It took firemen 'three hours to
put ' out the fire, even with the
help of a steady downpour. They
expect it will be several hours
before they can complete a thorough
check of the wrecked buildings.
I
Relatives and close friends gath.
ered in Elizabeth last night for the
unhappy tasic of identifying- the
dead. One of the partners in the
law firm of Judge Patterson went
to Elizabeth to. help identify the
body of the 60-year old „legat_e,ge___ .--7 _ --
pert, who 'served as assistant aecre-
eery of war under the late Presi-
dent' Franklp D. Roosevelt and as
full-lieeretary under President Tr.2-
man Until 1947
LouisvrLLE Jan. 22 (UP)_.A
 ..eii-known hone, trainer ond-fos
ewe Oidharn County sheriff tras4
died at his home in Pewee Valley.,
near La Grange, Kentucky
'He was Robert Walter Briggs,
who serVad as a judge in horae
shows in Kentucky for many years
and was a part owner of Rmhelieu
King, the lira winner of the 10-
thousand dollar world champlim-
liegastaitada-auidleisoese - ewers- BN
the Kentucky State fair it. 1944,-..
• He was a native of Bardstown
knd served as a deputy sheritif in
Shelby county and as Oldham
tenthly sheriff frem 1934 ,c) 1938.
Funeral servites are scheduled ir
. Dr. Max Robinett is lifted as
"good: at the Murray Hoenital. He
is also reported as sleeping welt
Dr. Robinett was injured on
Tuesday night January 1, when he
failed to make th•• dangerous curve
just South of Horde and crashed
through the concrete barricade
into' the yard of the home located
at the curve.
Ete:_stiffered a. Pictured ikull and




The sale of Series E bond sales
in Calloway- county reached a total
of $318750 in December of MI.
The cumulative sales in 1951
amounted to l65.37425e The-'51i1




Mr, and Mrs. Maka Geurin will
cerebrate their golden wedetng an. _ ,"nivereary by holding open house '
Sunday afternoon from ore-thisVto fivee'n'elock at their acme 3a
Murray Route Six. • ;
The ciatOW was married „ 3,4't 26, MA in Missouri, They' are the._ ,• •parents of Seven chiliaten, namely. _
7
•
-- rMrs. JOhn Hunnicutt. tnnoarrinet• e 
Texas; Ruing •Detr •Mich.: Mrs. Cecil Sayler. Parlike.
Mrs. Hariey Suiter, Detroit Mich '"" • I
Miss Thelma Gettriii. • -Detroit,
Mich.: _J. D. Geurin,- Murree Route
Six:  and 
has been i'lliaSing ill action in Ka',,,.,
rea sham December 11150. 4, • - • All Itietlele- and relatives of the





-F'RANKF'ORT Jan. 22 _Tao
first V15506481 foe a •notrUrto vet-.
evens- hos loteh'intro_duce41 in :the.
General Assembly- by Representa-
tive J. F. Robinson., a Monroe
county Republican.
The bill holed increase the ex-
rise tax on beer Item the present
one -dol laif -50 cents foe a 31-ga:-
Ion barrel to two-dollatS•N-ceAtlt
and twe-fifths of jhe prriceeds
would be earmarked for the bonus.
• Robinson's proposal would leave
at up to future legislatures to de-
Carmine when' enough money Peel
eccured under the tax to Wein
payment of the bonus. His till con-
tains no provilimi as to,size, date,.a group Of Filipino visitors' today or‘method of distributing the fund,that the United Nations are cape- Bonus bills were introduced-dur-We of hurling back any lam-ling the 1948 and 1950 lessifins, butCommunist attack. • all'-were'defeated.
TOKYO (UFO__ General Matthew
Ridgeway says the Communists.
would be "wiped out to a man"
if they penetrated 'allied WNW In













































































throos-Herald. October 20. 1941. lid The we t horoo roan. Jan .17. 1111,1
)moolidation of The' Marra) Laoitet. The Calloway Tuna and Dv
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aft resterve the eigaff V/ V.-Ntel in, Advertising, Leiters to the Editor.er Public Voice ItOgni Whalb•in our opinion are Dot for the.liest issloreotal °air readers. • • - e
.KONTIVICT PRESS ASSOCIATION' NATIONAL ESENTATIvEs. WALLA CZ W 1TMER CO.•implos: Tenn; 250 Park Ave:: New York. 34 -4.
Jos
Meanwhile, the National Boxing
Association got back inlia the pla-
y&by say!okoo that Walcott has
JaMotstloo ____M91_1 0 Bolo Sian St.. Boston. Mloo•ON:
•:•
•
' lilt's DSecond Clam Matter .
The NBA -said that under itsorulo -
"1 Qitee' M "rai. KePtlicgclf sat transnu", 11  
•tit4 has set deadlines for six °die 
leholders, including Aid Gavilat-
'
European chamraon i  Crown agaihst
• who must defend his welterweig 




a pall* 96-50- ". - `On fights scheduled for •anight,
WEDNESDAY,. JANUA4T-4952. --- . ', 
✓ c Preildent Mao Marra:VI the. lo-
J .. t LINEUP -irrternationid-Bowini- CluaLasoya 110:a
I 
seaa' ert6eYngJealevthWalcott-thi' managers- d former-9i
I i S P OR T S , '3I tali/bolder Pzzard Charles ut Ilhotni..11 ---11------- - - - latorida. on rellruary. Jot- to atieide-----T---- -1_ - - "ay Topts7_ters,---o_wird hether -there --cW--Itil-- a-----rt -eirlyo•-• 1 . 1 . Walcott-Charles title fight. New
7 _ 
Sports Lineup •-o--: --oo.----




- I - - • Fdraed aPootaaPerl-Ci '•--t :̀.CIF.-nPa'. However. Walcott said yoaterdav.• -a A - 
Vanderbilt is jo_oL,...-oal a ',hat. _whiii to
._




lligiat-lefrerlifffrilra .opporied%O. !..--- .,
...,_ •-__. -- : , , -- . -- -------- --
. statement .n which Santa Anito'soo.o......-oorector . of racing Carleton Burk? . -it oppaor-thiit Walcott- and 
ale' 
virtually irivited him to withdraw rmaroiger. Felix oilticehicebiu havehis st'Oble from the track.O.11,west. coast ligba-heavyweigot HarryI llonairc nano-T.-in hai.criocized the attnews• in Mind. Matthews' man-• •' _S:roo inioo...etowasaddio eloilialWrs_o_azip.,- . . .- - fci the match are mining to a head.
Gene Smith meets Corky Gonzales
" in a featherweight scrap in Wash-
irgton. D. C.. and in-Portland.
Main, Buster Howell meets Russ
•
Ltd •night. Arthur King, who re-
cently bad his Canadian ligot-
weight crown taken from hint fo:
ensei gained a unanimous
ten round deCiskin over --Feld
Pruden. at Toronto. Canada.
-Bobe-Lernon or --loo
Cleveland Indians says he's return
his 3952 contract unsigned be-
&e the s dissatisfied with the
cffei. Howevar. -Lemon says he is
20-game winner
Early Wynn signed yesterday for
in increase in salary.
For
The Office of Price Stabilizatian
has given six major league clubs
4.---easoe- ticket. -Triton
lo 'much -as 50 cents'and minor
league -teams, the right to boostitoon eight per--cent. And the
salary stabilization -board has seat:-
doled hearings in l'Oew Yark- on
February 6th to get the athletes'
viewpoint on its aerent order ,in-
th 
1
ablvil baseball salaries.. ------ ---
fan.
IVs almost a sure bet hellrt
more for tickets in all Minor per- Iti
aro, in six of the 16 major leaguePeAss during the 1952 season. The
oelson is a new ruling by tile Of-
fice of price stabilization,co on,
-ffeadarg-the- tiefrei price ceiling -it
establithed last '_January.
INcier 'the. net; price directive.
mrnTar league. owners • may "boost
then ti_rooes_ eight per conk THe
no major lelitue club owners who
;304 for permission to increase
ces ot ii
g Cubs, au Chicago .leagueg 
 to 
"  v, r h e e co s or un
ticket. The other 10. major league
clubs vdllostick to their 1951 prices.
- The six 
authorized to boost prices are the 
Chicago
Philadelphia A's.. Philadelphia
Phlls, Detroit Tigers and Cleve-
lead Indians. A price stabilization
spoketrnan says the order will
bring Ocket4oices more in lino.
He 'says tfie six teams given the
green listit haven't increased prices
is SeVersol yOars. At the same time.
talaTer Salaries. traveling expenses
KentudiXookligh $4091
Badsetispil Scores 'Manuel Gets
Campbell-Co. 58. Gallatin Co. 55 A 
•
Attention
Cabe 58.. Symsonia 42
Versailles 48. Anderson 47
Itudlow II, Erlanger Lloyd 54 •Clay Co. 47. Bell ,Co. 45- In 14011i8VilleMaysville 36. Sterlirrif 47.Madison 7, Harrodsburg 42
Harlan 71. Pineville*43By United Press Ft. Knox 54. Elizabethtown .11The rising cog of living finally Prestonsburg /7. Louisa 49has caught up with the baseball Mtirtray 30, Fulton 43
ffaclallan 80. Cayce 57
btmbg. ss. Douglass 44Barbourville 08, London 43
flutter 50. Mason 41
Atherton 54. Fern Creek 37
Hopkinsville 43, Guthrie 40
Valley ..83. Southern
"Owensboro 52 Central City 47
Clinton 77. Fulgham 43
Aca-demy 
7ma4rgo 50, .Hazel Green 
Camabellburg 72, CregewbOd
Breckinridge Co. 65 Irvington 46Fleming 52, Buckhorn 47
Williamstown 75, Corinth 41
Hardjn 66. Brewers 65 rOT)
Lone Oak 85, Lyon Co. 46
Sedalia 68, Farmington 58
Sharpe 98. Calvert Co. 56 .a
„Maysville 71, breckinilitge TrAin-
Inlorog5°vidence 98. Ilheatcroft 67
Morganfield ee, Marion 52
Newport Public 76 Campbell Co 49
Campbellsville 46, Columbia 43Holy Home 49. Leitchfield 41
College High 66. Allen Co. 62
_Trigg Co. 18 .
arid park maintenance 'costs Were Iwo mors moss v s.Gas that licittesYo
ool
•ETti •
11/ • of hiding tonight. Gape Miller,
Rongers are expected to come out
who heads the syndicate which• * - 
bought the franchise of the New
Yrrk football' Yanks &Rya ;lc willintroduce the executive members. of the club - at a news conterenze. _ollowisverootheoe°-tgollittfi --C:Kancethat a coach tvill be named,
There% 0.  finer gasol;re than AETNA You'llfind that AETNA gaioline costs less, too ...nof at tia-&-ifer's, butyou.get more for youtmoney,, witlookitpa gatotine rner,e pep . . .more power . . more miles per gallon.AETNA .gazollne takes you . . . in d safe,.Aure manner, second to none! You can't buya better gosoroe then ,AETNA!
• And --you can't buy btaar._ motor oil than-AETNA r;emLm Motor Oil. ,Thit sensoronalmotor O' c'7.- :; lobricates ... it removesthe pnw:r o _oo. copirbion and sludge form-ing acid; which coins me1 or nook. I wear ...that io -Looses- t: cost .c.f-ofierating Vour car.__-hoofaroto--o:X446-Pre-rilarn-4useitar -tot •ktips• • • ypor moto:.ts "clean as a pip" . ..ott
- --saves yet! . . and you pay noisrerniarit price Tor AETNA Premium MotorOil.
- Stop in today, let us make's - your car a safer,Ammer., roGoa 4144ifierfnie/I-Cat IV a o)D. Artioicooo-our...-cornplete lines of outstanding AETNA- Pootootoom Products, ,nafiiiiialry and inter-.,ratIonally _known oils and lubricants-and famous
neone 000i accessories, we're sure to have• iUSi the product that w.ill produce premiumperformanco in yourcar ... at a pritet you'llbe pleased .o pay.
•••





Ijoftirnore plays. at Boston and
Syracuse is at lalinapapoils.
games last night. New York beat.
Philadelphia. ' 82-78. Indianapolis
--edged Rochester. 88 to* 415 end
Syracuse beat Milwaukee. 23 to 32
There are no -major college bas-
ketball, games.- on tap for_ tonight.
1.5.31 night., a BonaventOre _ dto
Olmsted Sampson Air Force Base 11
its-110° WITO
defeats In other garnet-last night.
North Carolina State won fro.n
Loyola -al Baltimore. '74:33. Tenn-
essee heat Vanderbilt. os Id` Mk
'.+Cavier beat Beloit. 114-10 70. 13.-
troit edged GeorgetoW1O--80 to -74
and Washington, State 'defeated





Distributora,and Service Station .
509 S. 12th St. - Pisonc 321
• •
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The new _owners-of -the -Dallis going up. •
Minor league teams may increase
prices as they wish rust so the
ere*** isn't more than eight per-
..-- •
ON BUDGET OF tie -
FRYNSO. Calif. -1UP)-..o. Two
young Scottish teachers foundcent of any capacity day. ,,,The or= thea, could trivet acrosi the Unitedder -also authorizes an eight per Suites for less than $at an ac-?ent boost for tickets to exhibition ..4-toriplishment most Ansorre-1--a-1-16games played in a minor league! woukl is impossible.ark
1 The two Instructdrs, aob_nr teiL."...t.
er-
' The two Philo/2.1.5120i*. toarotto-Or000p000ga ono amorroosio---0Triirease box 'eats '25- well, Scotland. came here to studycents. Detroit is permitted a 25- American physical educationCent increase tor reserved seata.-
The two Chicago teams coo charge Trireen hy° de% 
guini:tiSocinsitelidtmi:tBringititshhancu 
to25-cents more for general admits- about at ekt.b.
--
ton- and 30-cents more for roserv-i
ed seats and box seats. ClovelancLI After crossing the Attantio, pay-is :permitted a rive cent boost in Mg their fare in advance. they
15-cent •n- hitch-hiked 4.413Omiles from New
general admission, a
dame for reserved seats and a York to Fresno including several
LOUISVILLE, Ky. all-O--Loue-
ville Manual High School's basket-
ball teeini• Jo :getting plenty of at-
tentiosi this week, with the toil
Louise/1g Invitational tournament
onlY a few afternoons away.
Manual; from all indications, will
belfitTeam to beat in th-Ctourno-
ment that brings' together F!are...7i
--LotttaiiIIIF-a -bat basketball squads.
°na  f0f6Urthr 
ustoadote. _from other sec-
tionsA lbt of the new attention for
the Manual Crimson has come after
last weekends Impieasive, 46 to 41
triumph over highly-touted Cuba
High. Thin was number 14 in a
rove for Manual:
The team that may stop all this
be Covington Holmes, a ball club
that mina into Manual in tne first
round of the Louisville lo_tvita.jipo.
it this Friday.
-Holmes is ranked number eight,
in the Disabled American Veterans
rankings, sponsored by United
Press, and gained some prestige of
its owo with a thumping. slot°
37 win over Lexington Wtyy Clay
Saturday night.
. Manual is ranked number three
' the latest 19AV rankings, behind
-the Clark •County cardinals and
Cuba, but is expected to move
ahead-of Cuba after"tnat o in last
Friday.
Looking around the state, an-
other team- that may loose ground'
in the ratings would be Ashland, a
team which laad.been gaining new
NoWeri daj by day. until a sur-
rise, 75 1049 lagattag by_rolavilleoat week.
•-toartand' another
loss, its third defeat, by a 65 to
37 want 40. make tnings a little
mere -otateribie for the Ashland
fins. •
sal‘w itocov""Lop idutilielliOste-Iirewe lcse"teti)A°V3
Mount Sterling socked ro ris. 41
to 41. after ,the Paris Greyhound,
had taken an 81 to 40 spankinl23-cent 'increase for six s. ts. side trip' f ,r ato '1" of $19.50. •_
-• 'NATIVE SON' CANDIDATE -
. .
CAUPOINIA'S "NATIVI Saw candidate for the Rapublicaropresidentisi
oonanitlore Gov Earl Warren (leff-E. talks with-National Chairman
_Goy dtbrIalion at GOP national committee meeting in Sari Francisco
MayorlOrner /toblnaon of Sin Francisco. //11 remit Hos& i
2Ar(I EVACUATE neepp tigmfs IN. CALIFORNIA









Fight manager Tompoollogo_ has
caught a hay-maker° for- the sec-
ond time within five days.
Ryan and his brother. Patsy
Eboli, were indicted yesterday on
charges Of third degree assault
They're charged with attacks on
referee Ray,,,Atoller.00ttid_match-
maker Al Weill at Madison Square
Garden on January 11. Last Friday.
Ryan was suspendod for life by the
New York A thaetic commission
because of los attack on Miller.
Ryan. whose real name is
Thomas Edolt, was Indicted .on
two counts of assault.• He could
get-up to three years in prison.
Ryan is charged with hitting Mil-
ler In the ring and later hittipo
and kicking- Weill. the Interna-
tional-Boxing Club Matehma
-brother Patsy; fo trainer: ill
!Tom Clark County: And. Coverna,
the ninth-ranked Warn, toot'', its
second Octane lost week this




end, by -the' way, has Louisville
Male lining -up opposite Cuba:
Louisville Flaget against Campbells-
ville;- anti Louisville St. Xaoler
against Lily.
I charged only on one count ofI assault arainst Weill. Both- pleaded_Innocent at the arraisritrient. Ryan -was released On bate-thousand-dollars bail. Trial was set for .
Frbruaty sixth.
Meanwhile, the New York - conj.- -mission is . waiting for an answer
frOM heavyiveight champion Joo
Walcott. Yesterday, chairman.. Bob .. 7Chrishodaerry .save Walcott, 15 daosoto sign for a title bout or forfeitthe heavyweight title In New York •'State. . _
That 'sign Or else" unlit:tattoo.
naught-1r 're-ported otters to Walcott His
manager. Felix nocchicchiO, saysWalcott is "alniost certain" to de-..fend his crown is June-astooliar
yerk. BocclitcChM, speaking. in -Holyoke, Mass.. where Walcottfought an exhibition bout lastnight. seys he also has an offer to
fight Karol Sys of Belgium. "I*finitely entertaining offeri thbox in Europe" says Bocchicchio."Walcott drew big money and goodcrowds over there." , -
However, Bocciticchlo talks 
Most_
about three American rivals. There .is the pOlalbtlity of a March boutwith Harry Matthews on the 
westcoaSt. Another is a June title boutwith Rocky Mareiano or the cx- .champ, Ezzard Charles. ,,
Promoter Sam Silverman sios
he has- offered Walcott a 130-thotisoand-dollar g'uarantee• to meet Mar-- -eland in &Alton. Silverman says --Walcott has promised an ansiorwithin 10 days. A Loo Angelesnewspaper says a Las Vegas, Ne- •vada. sportsman plans a Walcott-'Matthewillire' bout in June. -The

















In appreciation to our many friends and costomers for their past pa-tronage, we are offfering many products at prices unheard of today.These prices are good through Saturday, January 26.Prices are always good at the Economy Grocery, but for these four odays they will be even better. For quality grocery items, meats andfruits and vegetables, come to the Economy Grocery where you cansave by 'buying consistently.
Worilimore Slierd Nom lb. 35c
§ngartnred Jowl Bacon , . . . lb. 19c
lb. 49c "Weiisezs, Reelfoot Celo 
Fre-ih Pork Brains . lb. 19cChitterlings   5-1b. pail 89c
PURE PORK
Sausage - - our own make
-Crisco and Spry  3-lb. can 89cOleo, King Nut Colored . . lb. 23cWheat Germ, the Health Food ... 12-oz. jar 31e - -Octagor, Toilet Soap  . •• • • • • . . 4 bars for 23c 
Regular or .Drip Grind
.:(1offee,Maxwell House lb. 89c ,
Sunsisisae-CratAcirs-,4-1 paa 2- fba. 49cFlavor-Kist Chocolate Chips .. . 10-oz. box 39c -Toilet Tistue, Waldorf  3 rolls for 29cKim, Dog Food  ... 3 tall cans 25c
PURE CANE
Sugar - - factory- sealed lo lbs. 89c
Mackerel, Salmon Style  tall can 15cOxydol and Duz .  large box 26c
PAYING 32c Cash, 35c Trade for Brown Eggs; 35c Cash, 38e Traciefor White Eggs
ish, STILL mit. tau._00._tfOLACE W TOWN
LONOMY
WCEGROCER.One 130, Murray, KY
prorsOroosopio
oo'roirti•• k0 0_.:  • - • oeve
00000-000000 roO..O -coo
•-•••••••-•--





L.rtners repudiating federal subii-
national economy are clamoring - ;lee T141k1S
Cies when, most segments Of the
for More ._...__.,..a%.., .,a not less. 4
The aiturstion is a paradox. And
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
•
Cooley isn't the only farm leader ; piRlsPntip0zzled by the Grange and Farm
Bureati popition.
However, these organizations say
there's nothing unorthodax
strange about it at all. Both are I
trying tO cenvinee Congress
should cut national expenditures
and tiallacee-- ifieala 5u-die-a -And they
say such argument woufd _fall flat
unless farmers,- too, are willing. to
make some sacrifices.
Both the Grange and the Farm
Bureau have consistently argued
That "soil conservation payments
should be Curtailea apd :funds al-
kaated on the bhsts of conseraatian
needs.
What the program was origizial.v
designed to do was to establish rind
encourage long-range soil building
practices. But the Grange. and
Farm Bursau say it has, in seve-
ral instances, degenerated into a
subsidy' parcelled out for numerous
farm activities other than soil con-servation, Such as removing out.
nydeditong fences, or financitutthe punchase of commercial fer-
tiliieya. to. stmelate Clirrent ergo
productiqaa All  _oriiihkh tireld- not
be tonsiderad lon_gaiimge gojj C12/1-
40-5•Varn. and, enbraced farm ac-
tivities which farmer; did= fin,since themselves. ' • '
As the American Farm BdreauFederation ,put it in s 1931 re-solution on' the queStima atal. W11quote: "It is our firm convictionthat a reduction of federal expen-ditures for less essential govern-mental activities Is imperative toprevent inflation and preserve ourfree enterprise system."
•_ And it goes on to -say: "Aigracut-ture should bear its share of suchreductior_s." _ •
Explaining its position, the farmbureau adds that ,due to the nec-essity of maintaining essentialfarm research and service aetivi-ties, an across‘the-board rechJe-lion in farm program expenses isimpractical. The practical way tode the job, it says, is to cut outthose thing % which are less es-tiaL atrhica, irL ita opiniona aresoil_ conaervation payments.
GOB GIVEN BRUSHOFF
EV GRAND FASHION
GREAT LAKES, Ill. (1.1P)-A_Nina recruit.; here  a tet-ler that is a superb example oil.ftentnine something or utht r-.Here ttaist. -
"Hello Honey:






.In the truce supervisien tent, -4116bargainers _needed only a fewminutes to realize that there wasno inclination by anybody to givean inch on the military airfieiciissue. The allies will not sw;:yfrom their demand- that _ airfieldconstruction be restricted duringthe -armistice in order to preventan air buildup. As acia tea reds,They -Msist that a---limit on im-portantion of combat planes intaKorea is a sufficient _guaranteeagainst a buildup.
In the prisoner tent, the alliesstressed that they are not goingto give up their insistence on theprinciple of voluntary repatriation.And the CQII1MtIlliSt.4 said they willforever demand the etilOPtt*OCYrepatriation Of all war captives.
05The uncompromising stands tak-en by the two sides indicate thatthe truce talks tnay be appre-achingtheir end: Indeed, Ia Communistnewsman warned today • that thewar will resume, full-forte unlessthe allies back down on the air-
field. issue. •
The AIN eXPremed ;egret todayat the damage which was accident.-ally cau-sed by an allied bombingof a Communist truce convoy
above Kaesong last Friday. But theWilted Nations- emphatized that-the raid occurred three hours aftera red convoy had passed over thespan. Only one convoy a day is
allowed to go past. A ON officerhints that the enemy may havebeen trying to- sneak through anextra convoy under protec non ofcerise markers.
In the fighting, savage commu-nist fire forced back allied raiderson the western front.
lartker east, allied units repuLs-ed two probing attacks by Corn-Mimi** And on the eastern front,the allies fought tour engagementswith enemy units in bunkers westof the Mundung Valley. In oneclash-- the allies surrounded fourbunkers, killed 24 reds and cap-
tured five others.
Fire 'Sild P4WAIMP _ _
RoYELSTDII,' masa (UP)
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HEY-AM I EVER A LUCKY GUY--
GET PLUGGED AND NE FINEST
FLOWER 0' THE FEMAJ-E
POPULATION 0' CRABTREE
CORNERS 6ATI-IERS




LOUISVILLE - ttjpi-The of-
fice of price stabilization in Louis-
ville has announced it will con-
duct an investigation or milk pric-
ing by Kentucky dairiea startingnext,. week.
The office says the checkup athe result of inquiries (torn dairy
iuistomers in Owensboro, Hopkins-
ville and Bowling Green and, in-
stead of dealing with individual
communities. OPS officials_ say
they have,: deeided to make their
investigation stateekle.
Homer Lewis, the OPS price
executive in Louisville, says he
has talked with representatiyes 01 three Bowling Green diaries in
Louisville this week.- -
The' Bowling Greeri-dillrefl-identified as the Max •‘Hadsencrearery, the Borders Pure'
Company, and the 'Brown Ice
Cream Company.
According to Lewis, officials cia
the three companies are seeking
information on milt-pricing prac-
tices of daifing in the Warrep
County area. They say th2 dairies
there buy milk from farmers Ly-
ing in different milk price areas-
and then charge' different prices
to their consumers. •
OPS officials say dairies now
may pass the increase 'on to their
customers without the permission
of -tha OPS office.
. But the federal officials paant
odt that, whether permissioh it
mandatory or not, they must at
least be notified of tile puce in
crease.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAR -co
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. W. dories
We Meet All Competition -




































1 45 Country Music Time
2:00 News




3:30 Music for Thursday --
3:30 Music for Thursday , :4.
4:00 Postcard Iterate
*15 Postcard Parade.





6:15 Off The Records to 6:45
6:45 Bob Eberla,
With the-Sands -
7:15 With ,the Bands






9:00 March of Dimes
9:15 Plattertime to 10:00
10:00 News












THIS IS NORA, FOLKS-- A
NICE KID TRYIN' TMAKE A
LIVING IN OUR FAIR-AND
KINDA COPRUPT-
CITY--














































on one count of: Weill. Both pleaded
ie arraignment. Ryan
On one-thousanci.
Trial was set for
I.
The New York. corn-- -Laing fia• an answer
eight champion Joo aei•day, chairman.. Boa
_gave Walcott 15 
title bout, bout, or forfeitflit tale in New York •
or else"
akaftraifieritTad re-
s to Walcott Hisix Bocchiccale, says




t also has en offer ta
ys of Belgium. "I pra '
Itertritning offers tb _pe" lays Bocchicchio. 4 -v big money and goodthere."
locchicchio talks Most
imerican rivals There




arantee. to meet Mar.-
Agin. Silverman blvys
promised an ansvicr,ys. A Los Angelesiys a Las Vegas, Ne- •aan plans a Walcott.'re-- bout in June. -The
. ialentatied at






































3c pn word, minima= easarge
50c hir 17 !words. Terstis sipailt isADS advasamp gar each insertitio.
FOR SALE .) 1 Lott_ -and Found
. , - k LOST--Billfold containing imiaa-a R SALE: 'Duncan Phyle dininal tent papers and some money,.table-good. condition. Call or Finder may keep - money, butsee Mrs. James ee Imam-ma-at' -favoula a_ppreciate return -at .pa,' 4-the-Lea ,'th ger and' aillata-afaace. peat and billfold. Willis Pritehett.a a .days or -tall 1Kt3 -at. night a U ' Dexter J25p• - ---0r-7-11.0 
arOR SALE, Practically hew. pies-. tic covered _watt and''gds rangeIn good condition-907 Sycamoie, Telephone 1006-M J25p•
FOR SALE: 30 inch waod-turtirriallathe- with 1-4 hp moter,--ficeplate, chisels, goggles. 502 N 4th
J24p
10-ROOM nopug for sale in May-field, Ky. 3 blacks from courtsavor* -A baths, steam heat.stoker. Renting for $100.0e permonth. $500.00 Write RodgerRobertson, Princetoe-, Xj-at.
Wanted
WANTED:-We wait to hat 35;
. good farmia-40 acres up if you
want to sell, we have the buyer
Baucum Real Estate Agenca
office phone 123, Night Call 71*
•
PRACTICAL Nurse wants- weak.
Private or special duty. 'Thane
1461 J23c  _
Wanted: Practical nuasingaar lighth 
113M 
-work. Telephone No.. usat
J7.3a_
- --- -
WANTED: Turn your *rap metal
into money We buy junk C8.'S
also. Brava to Marray Scrap Iwo
Co. East Main across railroad 'Jr I "I see it (Alec a year or so whenphone 1078-M. J3J tag   low,' as  Conklin said. merits,
Cooley 
_ 
juat doesn't ' understand
7e-_ .
--HAVE -YOU BOUGHT YOUR DEFENSE BOND TODAY?'
LOST: At the Murray 'Hospital
Sunday Jan. 13th lieu Ian top-
etasize 35. Slight burned place
on right sleeve Finder please
aotify Ct. J. Bazzell, Kirksey
Route one and receive liberal iwerful farm °roust-jailors-ther15"4"aaaaama-r..--"-**"4r7talional Grange and the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation, over
t,cvernment subsidy payinents to
farmers for soil conservation, -
The - North Carolina Ds_mocret
thinks Ira _aatramicial" th,at the
Grange and Farm Bureau should be
recommending curtailment of the
program, as he puts it, "at the very
.14rne when farrnera are depletine
NOTICE
WESTINGHOUSE -HOME. _ATa
ING.: 3 yeai• guarantee Retail
and Wholesale-Full Diseciant To
Contractors. Mayfield Building
Materials Co.. Mayfield, icy. J29e
APARTMENT Tor rent, ftrerlitrir
1. rooms, private bath, screened
back porch, wired for stove, had-
, water, unfurnished. Good garage.
- 3011 N. 6th Street, phone 522-W
J25c
OWN, 11/141D luciaKY ITS UNDER WATER
sod to meet high goaterafament
eduction goals." And he adds that
in his opinion the two graups'are
rperforming a disserviee to far-
mers by savaeating such a thatila"The _program so strongly defen-
ded. by Cooley provides for 'pay-
ments to farmers to cover part of
their expense for carrying on gov-•
ernment soil conservation prac-
tices. Currently, such subsidy pay-




Chairman Cooley of the House
'Agriculture Committee is • feuding
with two of the nation':: most
EAST HAMPTON, Coma
J. Howell Conklin says he's the
only • pawn in. the _ world who
holds a tleed to an ainderwatar 'is-land. , - He bought he island 40, year,
ago from the state. It was really
en --Wand in those dajts. Sind!
Klain the lake which surronuded it
was dammed up to makb it larger.
The island disappeared under five
feet of water.
rnetits al/fount', io more than 256-
million_ dollars a • year. The basic
aim of the program of course is
-erieourage farmers to build up
their soil for the big production
job which lies, ahead.
ley impllee that the two feria
groups are actually out for repeal
of the law which authorizes soil
Conservation subsidy -payments. -
"You can't imagine John L. Lewis
advocating repeal of the wage-hour
law," Copley says. "Yet that's what
these farm groups ,aret doing with
regard to soil conservation pay-
¶T *11.•01 .• • Ismat)-;• -













































































a .0nuthern belles_hare irtimired the - „lin., ..,„,.‘,,,,,,,,,,., N.,..0,....,,i.,.. glemits have become .dissatisfiel will 'meet in the home of Mrs.
' I - huge cellectihrt --ef th-e lWeav 'York ..24,AesuL5e• ;L:v.4_--.. -4041.4..4114,41.- . - •.-- i-----or- --".p-__.- n_wiiith lite. ,.. 'report card, beeedatiSe. it
if 
: John Grogan at ten'oclock.
--11- dealrler i'.&? "Ils. hinuielfd ..--;:ton top of 'anether. for an unusuzl y bito 'open results in damage • • •
•I John.' • • -  soma _at his ai .r.-kr.,a ow,...;f1.0 the Youngster'eaenge of beloati The Paris Road fliimetealpes.Club. , •
• " /' :- -  '644/4/.444.--f°1414n*ii - • • '- IP"- I le ni-iitnifir t-tT ins --1';deic -a-lin-a-1=s -4"-*-:"leeefratlfc•rt''' !ad . •elf-eateern" '
As a ' substitute...tor the report Gwroilla•einreftt ten 
n it„hcelnchkom. r of Mrs.
. 1 :siftrii:r. are famou!....fi:pr..-tawir come- to' te. te g on or taking. on •a. r•_•.-il
t - hither look, He afjp6ist to add to r - ' .n- d, -Dr. • .• • •. 1  proposer
--ir'' -ve- lk a-taciii-d be *-- . ' . . :- ler einferences - -between' • 
. - ,a,_ fruilem "'fee.' - Mr-. •John-sptitsasiimeaefahis-Itill- - and parent. on school tame. '''-.. -The. 111ftilli- Malta "1111.111;"*DePaltPellW Of ltar-_,'  ••••40i. . -vel4-int-7-•Ittellkl-,- -vests--at Vat eye-4evel__ap. Dr. Layret'llr--puts it itits-'11Arle 1ft-fray ifiroman"i'C'tub Will -.beet at
Ilea t, ,waistli:re, ' fje.wers.. and epareetay for the benefit of taa%iire- **The child btings his ha-me and. 'the club house at two-thirty o'clock.
.•
Tarrned-fo. the lid .sauth man .anteaetai /1), , • am 4 -•... • 71 4.. tafttii:' ta shoo'_with:a-him- • •
such as nurenelln white 'elirstelfili her eves He calls other sells "t'.- everrhing he does at sehoOT_-.. 'Swesday. Jawrary, W
-Puih- -wild =at.. Male. ,rd• .' ant aetnita•̀ TtieT -eareet--nne-eaa• erdY.•-,Irven Me learmng ter read 'and weitet The EX0elitiVel3nard of 
Des 
-fli:i,,So-,.....-- - - pralir., yellnw... • . i : - .4:.; ....: - -is-is powerfully 7affei-ti-d Ay the eafnat aassiaeary saeteta-- . tha
'This .desi cher ata :der g with i'• . 
s. 1...aw, 
- attitude of tres parents and by tile nrst Baptist Church will have a
several others an setting- a hat .at kac'th .r" a an a eta....---3nd  trrtcs:_i_l Pinl2p' erasIT0nment:'' ,________*. __teered dish_ luncheon . anti_ssitzt•
-  -- --r---- -„w --sifolt-het 'the-citti:td 4-1*Bilasig-4Y"m Puilia's4414141ar- T-- Ne bads. 'The teather0 'know- ire at the home qf Mn. 0. C. ,... ...- oseoapaap„,.•,,,, a„....,.._ :,,,,..,,,,, - st •rclatel rarttaosig-fiat- xlat"--14.-ba1.4-1-1eelige-'-of-tits pezeritewattiMnr-errit Irene ra ten _
•••• -
-
• previous 5,3-5nta‘ • HOY" tirl•rrnea- Air_ ..7-0,,, uses r.,,,,,-. . . am,: of the physical.- social emotional incited. - •.
- .tiailort. •Ircoi.--in. Itart"`. Ylat"---t'l- Ifte _muslin for 'both hats and mili,„ 1 . and moral environment Sr which" • • •
• 
'  mater a. h e h.la I-en:direct -he lives is esae. enat tor r=1 
tae peso A vright. at. a 4.5-degree arcle:' erage A merican. Other ware brimmed hats wheth A hose-  - - guidat,o of ..child in school.' 'i Red ••good • shire - But . e any.' er they're suff brirrimed f•v have. way), at a ertrikly cotton. .. • • • • II'oman Is Age_t pexible- brirr.s, are -pr;-,htse tate -.
spring •Mr.. JOhn - held. reMe of . '' 
-.4irs. Owen Jones • . Ily United Press - , ,
. .....-....a- --
Less-Furniture _4' n- d--- I?fmaynotr-rveou t 3:31.-teragebitArnentertiean
them on the 's.,-.4 .,s. ••-"i•tsea rd Has Party Friday _-
t'.1lore Space rn The NI.. Owen Jones entertainel a year, tad.
Mn; N. E. Douglas•
Hostess Ta Puryear
Garden Club Meet
The Puryear Garden Club met
Friday afternoon at the home of
MTrsheN.mtti)csngugolLspe.ned weh the
group singnig. "America."' The 'roll
ealr was answered with "A New
Y,ar Resolution for my Garden."
The new ,president..les7 W. E.
Barton Presided ever the busnless
meet wig.
taalobassgat-Oesassalleassa
appointed: Program-Mrs . V. A.
Harker., Mn. N:. X. Douglas, 'lead
Mrs. 'V. E. Madray: paiaject- Mrs.








irst of the %seek.
_Seventeen menibera paid .11M11 ,eta Department To
tlues for thrs year.
lfarlterr-aier-
riggl-theainieutes -of the last meet
incAlter the -business Mrs .1. lai:
Cohen. Mrs: C. H. Parks and Mrs
-Three Korean Heroes Receive Medal, of
Honor, The Highest Fighting Award •-
a
•
Washington. D. C.. Sept_ ( ).-Three Army heroes, pictured after
receiving the nation's highest award, the Medal of Honor, from Presi.
Truman. They are, 1,-to r.. John A. Pittman, Tullala. Miss.; .
tWit. Carl H. Dodd, Kerivir. Ky.: and M. Sgt. Ernest R. Kourna, Dwight,
Neb. Sgt. :Pittman, although wounded, threw himself upon an enemy
grenade thus saving the lives of his men. LB Dodd. spearheaded an- .attack against a wen intrenched enemy positidn. He single-Jsandedly
- 
cleared out a machine-gun nest and led his platoon in Virei out every.--
Xaerldwirhe4e0Era...
to Sttarlert O'Hara has espiaecr
Mt- diaireners -of this yew's _SDKs . ,eiqts.
The. group .named for the fa-
/ a mous primitive arirtast ahotta'aup In
a Laddie Northri e's collectice.
.1frey pre small :Pliant-
brimmed eloc.hes. and palbesot.
C Raffia. embroider' on them takiat
- Use form. of. mintathre '121.dwares
or Mall figures, faith la thrbe
Giandma Moses has ntialei; t - •
. Scar-tett Oliarie_ the heroine...6f
atearse With Tli•-teslifind.- Ised othie.„
C.
PACg FOUR  
WOM
, 'Every
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PAGE Club News Actitities
Editor . fahan•se 11116-111 W edding'sl-ocals
y Fc.0•11.-Graindrna .11oSes To - . . .Reffart Card Called ' 96iwitaiendar.
U0, Designersillarmful To r,hild-_ ..... 1. ,,,,, . A i. ,,,.  . .
* By Gay 'Faulty.' lit -. tulle- vertifig others with- a wide l'ISP,BLIII r.-PlUelliOr-.• • .. thursday. lanes'ey U
chin strap as the same fabric or - . -ez.Unfte71-Piiiiii -The eta DePactment of the Mgr-
?* straw af the hat The chin strap" Ano her.-7dweatee-has come oat Illy Weman's Club will meet at the
extend from the outer. eases 0/
-
Reams the ota - teatime-cr. revert club gauge at sevem•thirty 0 eloce. , 
• • • • -
s.
e -ha; bran '. • - . card-Zcalling it a "harmful sail,,-. a-- - ---. 
• -
. .._. ; nice trf the child's personality -.0ea. The Dexter , Homemakers Club
• 
,
The-Most. unusual. I wide rimmedivalopment - , .. • will meet ' in -the home of 'Mts. S.
hats Us the,,Mr_ John .cell etion are! The crine Is or. R. S. Layedee, R. Curd at ten -o'clock. •
-those -Made I straw. Pl--'aled An t-dean at educatienate the Vim-truly . . 
' • • • -
the sante, .kni pleats- as. a far of saseatrhe*aa. Dr. Layeaaa pre. The Magazine Club sell meet in
One such is in the Me. btsck and aenta his VICR`j in an .article in tht the home of Mrs, E. A. Tucker.
yellow shades of. t -• anaY bee. current issue of "Underatalidatig..;-Se Ninth Street. with Mrs. Willia
-Another is in a light brown whira The Child - h_ lournal tog-- iaglaiga-' hostess at tweetha-ty aclach.
Wandler. ails -Frega.5'kea''' 4o.rs..pUblished by the national va-'. t 
• • • • s•
late. " .. • •''. -••••••. sociation for , rr.ental health.- Fri--• • day. January et .• •
• Both thricig.e and -Mt- Jeht Dr Lavcock says. -mental hY" ' The Shiloh Hhniemakera Cluba rirs '
• ilfrn. Says Composer: . ir.g that the average woman. also
. -..t . - By United Pena_ • • • • By railed Prelim i In charge. of • the entertainmeat keeps house for her husband and•I •Luas fur: !tare. and mere space-
Call the lit ii wnrnan "airline ; that it ttte Amin! iti of architect 
W as Mrs. Rill Hurt. - children and is six -months older
lYnc'e In -a Wilikr lelinIM--It Wilkir:el r-Pr.-u1 fttidotp/Cis the- way the room_ %,:i.hteen versons.
• - -her feel fragrJe. - - • - - ' - al of the ftiture will look. -- - - t - 
•
Who sant •ffia-A_IfOOMI and tr-i - - ‘-' -- -•-- • ,
--"," " ---4.-------InaLb•r•enob•••-"rvine thc hlb:ts 04111%ahu.4 ,;--11..Udrnational. .411:264"ghom0 turntshnh-githeshni:.:- TRUMAN AIDS GREEK-WAR VETERAN i.
bands- bot1's-and ebreso--- lie iisVis.4:this. IS- tbe year of the baric-
. • .
L.:. is Barrel Raffaele De Havatiele. alr.ok." The trederri family ea7.,.. _•.... •
. • Wan tart when he sets -fitke freierrt- 3 01,11`ii N.,4,,-e with.-Tibotil
WELLMS .hellet riti.&11r he-"-•-lans 4-6 t hatf--thir etyma-of furniture, then'
. put some of hie. theeries in- prat-1 parents tried . - .... -- a 1
...tiet- .
.
' • - 1-- l'. For ir.stance. a thipalpb says that
The Reeve rr -- rt., 4'4, 'yr 1 ir stlerta..a here the -staTiah Anieriean farnia -
..
• here don't Ae.i7 - their *area -w_i•lal, _Is- • 1•7_•4`41. te hy-e a soh .ahd two - 
......... .
iti many ter- - ; f -Illidearrneet -Veveractuthat chairs. a'jingle piece
- 
' irben sties .dr. . I •TT irt'.t. , won't Wri7t-il- itTnedeen bag_ --adli.--Lal%-:- b.-
-ekve 4U-.0 yr • le, . ..... go- say •dirtire.;_inatstiiiited: .tatreplete dinine • re° -
"once in a eatil. a-. tabblietanaties' a . stilre•.: ..irsludihe tattle., chairs. jet:.
•Ponsan feet eaire wraahabla ' firt a'ect china eabirtet. eari be al . •
- Other .worren, eney her. :rad: she n'leci -by ' twine' i'oom , . i-.
laces Oh. 't.. "
I • 





hostile position.. 5gt, Koorna discovered his tank was on y obstacle






All reconditiOns4 and guaranteed
JOHRSOg APPLIANCE CO.










  . A PERSONAL INVITATION from President Truman bripe,s John Skoue
• .likaria. 28, Greek war veteran, from Athens to New York for treat-
• rnent by noted American plastic surgeons. His fate Was militated by
• CommUnist guerrillas when they captured him In the Thesaltan hills
two years ago. A miming ear la among the scars revealed as
looks into a oarror. IAN May. he wrote to the Chief Executive, who
arranged tpt Spacial eara In a U.S. Army hospital. (International)
-• -
Dimes For America's Defense
4
Mrs. H. Parks and Mrs hale
Brown; publicifY-Mrs. N. E. Doug.
las. Mrs. Herbert Ray. Mrs J. L.
Ellison and Mrs. J. W. Wyatt;
music-Was., -0, A. Harker, Mrs.
V. E. Madrity and Mrs. D. D. Mil-
ler; memberahlealtrs.• Herman Al-
tellnor. Orr sad Mrs.
Ovie Anderson; by-laws Mrs.
J. M. Coben. Mrs. V. E. Stewart
and Mrs. W. P. Willoughby: Scrap
book-Mrs. Wayne lattletun and
Mrs. T. A. Kemp.
These heroes arc giving everything in defense of their country, and they
expect those at home to do their share. The best way, they say, is "to
buy Ti, S. Defense Bonds' They add: "Defense is your job too. Back ,the Fall Defense Band Drive."
' - ---__WEDNESDAY, JAl'illAR.1' §3, 190
'Wayne Littleton judged the flowers
and blue ribbon winners were Mrs.
W. P. Willoughby. Mrs. W. .S.,l PERSONALS
Weatherly .and Mrs. ,... V. E. Stewart. ' 
Red winner was Mrs. W. I'. Wil- 1 Little Miss Carol Ann Hogan-
cl:tingclhyb:t.o the 15 members present- and granddaughter of,Mr. a•nd Mrs.
The hostess Pawed, plates of iGlenn Hogancamp of Ashley, Ill.,- '
'camp.. daughter of Mr.' end Mrs.
F:rhibtreuztar!Yaerbtolrun: at . 
camp is here with her but Mr.





;A H. Webb of Murray is a patient




Hoirancamp returned to Astifey 'the• • . •--
See.SPorts FiiwAi
Meeting Thursday-
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
-• •
.  _
"vt. First -Class Jackie E. intrit-.7-
*J10 has been stationed in Teal',
foi the past year in the U.S. Alr
Force is to receive some special
its regular meeting at the club
thAirtymeu'en.117yk-stale cone: ge
Ketise Thursday dVening= at
 seven- Base.
sfle inir.w lays with relatives here
schooling at Chanute Air Force
Murray. With hiin were Pte. Jesse
Enroule there he spent
• HP811•0 Cobb of Arkansas. and Cpl. Bari
Film will be shown. hostesses will 'Breeding& of Oklahoma.
be Mrs. Lester Nanny. • 
lard Ross. Mrs. Glen C. Hodges
and Mrs. John Quertermous.
Mrs. Hero!) W.,eSt chairman urg-
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At last-Diesel economy and hill-leveling
performance come to thous.ands of •
truckers who have never had any choice
but gasoline power in the past!
---a a-
4TODAY America's foremost builder of Dieseltrucks smashes the size-weight barrieir dust 
_up to now has dented the-many economaes of_







.Colors: Natura2, rime, lug-
gage, Allvy, brown. Sizes- II)
_



















Amrrican ..-hpol girl pastes anothSr Defense Savings
al her album ebni Is she akin pavan tonv.rt into a l)efemie




Targai- oratc. ufferse thr-rs- sf t gitioloacrit th. 
-19,3110 LAW-3.5,0001;CW range a sensational
. __pew Diesel•truck-tructor. .
11 k powered by the first welterWeight Diesel
-truck engine-a smaller, more cootpact model of
the famous General Motors -2-cycle engine 'that
has Made QMC America's first-clmice Diesel
truck.
Weiausi. it is. a 2-oy-cle-rtliesel;ItijT.st-startint;
quick-accelerating, highly responsive truck with
plenty of snap in traffic-a truck that will maintain
a steady "on Ihne" .schedule even on hilly runs.
Fuel economy is -automatic thanks to GMC'.
famous Fuel Modulator. Regardless of throttle
pressure this engine never get( more fuel than
it needs and makes the: most of w.hat. it gets.
Smooth driving is assured by- "easy-turn" reek.
mffilaing ball-bearing steering-.4wns eleeiric shift
lug ou two-cspeed axle models.
More Miles per Gallon
iteconse -i• is Diesel-powered. this new
Model 1)450-37 will cost you far less to run per' •
mile, far less to maintain per year than any other
21/2.tonner you've ever owned, All flictrl exiteri•










































































Equally impor-i i to th thonSands of truckers
Who' can now enjoy the benefits of Diesel power
for the first time, thi; 'nen, GMC D450-37 is
backed by the nation's largest network of Diesel
service stations. •---
Before you buy another truck, you owe it to your.
self to investigate these new GMC welterweight
Diesels if-you want to cut costs! We will he glad to
give-you facts and figures thatwill open your eyes:
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